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All Photos in this presentation are from previous Exotic Fruits festivals. 



Jacque Hammond | Producer 
— is a music artist, creative project manager, 
and magazine founder based in Portland. 
In 2021, she co-founded Exotic Fruits 
Festival with Kellen Malloy and Jonathan 
Tolliver. Over the past decade, she has 
collaborated with several independent artists 
in the Los Angeles community and beyond. 
She is passionate about helping artists get 
their voices heard.

Jonathan Tolliver  | Producer 
— is a music artist and journalist from 
Chicago, now residing in Los Angeles.  
He graduated with a M.S. in 
journalism from USC in 2015.   As a 
journalist has conducted interviews 
with Chadwick Boseman, Lakeith 
Stanfield, Janelle Monae, Kelly 
Rowland and more.  As a music artist 
he’s performed on the Late Late Show 
with James Corden, and been featured 
in numerous brand campaigns. 

Solana Rivas | Producer
— is a tour & stage manager for artists such 
as Lykke Li, Flying Lotus, Thundercat and 
Kelsey Lu.  Recently Solana began working 
with Goldenvoice as a manager for their 
theatre at the Ace Hotel Downtown Los 
Angeles.  

Jordan Fielder | Stage Manager  — is a 
stage manager and producer based in Los 
Angeles, CA.



Dani Evans | Production 
Coordinator 

— is a talent buyer, composer and 
multi-instrumentalist who produced 
Homie Fest and was assistant media 
director for Desert Daze.

Kellen Malloy | Director of 
Photography & SV Studio 

Supervisor
— is a cinematographer and VFX 
supervisor based in Los Angeles.  In 
2021, as Virtual Production Supervisor 
at SV Studios, Kellen has supervised 
LED productions for: RZA & Cadillac, 
LA Lakers, HBO & Kehlani, Jamie Foxx 
& Mens Health, Kesha & Travel 
Channel, Octane Render, Stones Throw 
Records and more.  You can see much of 
his work on the frontpage at 
svstudiosla.com.

Cassie Hunter | Photographer & 
Camera Operator

— is a photographer, cinematographer and 
art director. She got her start in Los Angeles 
in 2018 working for an award winning 
production design team, NOMAD Art + 
Design, working with: Ariana Grande, 
Rosalia, Katy Perry, The Weeknd, Finneas, 
Usher, and many more. As a photographer 
and cinematographer she’s had the pleasure 
of working with: Alia Shawkat, Sierra 
Ferrell, Lala Magazine, Gunnar Deatherage, 
Stones Throw Records and more.

Nicole Kiki Jaffe | Graphic Designer

— is a graphic designer, web developer, and 
artist in Los Angeles. She enjoys working on 
projects with art and cultural organizations, 
schools, small businesses, non-profits, and 
artists of all kinds. In 2018, she founded her 
studio, Piknik Press. Her clients include 
Time’s Up, UC Riverside, Odyssey Theatre, 
and National CAPACD, as well as musical 
artists Lauren Ruth Ward, Tim Schou, Alicia 
Blue, and Madison Malone. She teaches Web 
Coding Fundamentals at Otis College and 
was on the faculty at CalArts from 
2015–2017 where she taught Multimedia 
Web. 



TARGET EVENT DATE: June 24th, 2023

Exotic Fruits Festival is a multi-media benefit festival, celebrating BIPOC & Queer 
artists.  The festival is not for profit, with a determination to raise money that will 
benefit Los Angeles BIPOC & Queer organizations.  The festival will feature live 

recorded music performances, film screenings, panels, an art installation and more.

The event will take place at SV Studios in Atwater village, a state-of-the-art, 
multi-stage LED film production studio, featuring an assortment of LED 

backdrops and cyclorama stages.

All 2023 Exotic Fruits ticket and donation proceeds will go to support a 
local LA non-profit.

Saturn

Def Sound

Qu’ran Shaheed



Our goal is to raise $10,000+ for a Los Angeles non-profit organization.  
We also aim to create a discussion during the stream around activism; 

specifically organizing underprivileged communities and dismantling the 
status quo.

Project Q

Miss Barbie-Q

Boyle Heights Arts Conservatory



Confirmed 2023 partners offering services for less than cost: (rates are approx.)

VENUE: SV Studios ($22,000 event/studio space discounted for $2,500)

AUDIO: Sound Image, Telesonix ($20,000 sound system discounted for $3,000)

VIDEO: Evidence Cameras ($5,000 camera package for $2,500)

Exotic Fruits is currently looking for a key sponsor to cover production, 
crew and event costs.  Please refer to our proposal for more information.

SV Studios white cyc and LED Collage Wall

Jen Watman running  Sound Image audio rig

Sony Venice from Evidence Cameras



Iman Omari (DJ Set) in the Exotic Fruits virtual stage 

Director of Photography Kellen Malloy

Jib operator Babak Mansouri

Live xR virtual DJ stage using Unreal Engine



We’re looking for a $30,000 key sponsor to cover expenses 
such as:

● Film production crew (we will also have volunteer PAs)
● Sound and video equipment (discount donation)
● SV Studio reservation fee (discounted to cost)
● Production design materials
● Promotional materials including website for ticket sales
● Post production - editing, sound mix and color
● Event production overhead

Please reach out to see a more detailed and itemized budget.
contact@exoticfruits.tv

Key sponsor will receive:

1.  3-4 min sponsor branded mini-doc that features the 
chosen non-profit (non-profit can be chosen by key sponsor)

2. 15 sec and 30 second versions of mini-doc to serve as 
social media promo (including vertical) 

3. Brand visibility on all performances released by artists after on 
their social media after the event (5-6 music performances, 
5-6 DJ sets, 2-3 panel discussions and drag 
performance)

4. Brand visibility in the event space that can be seen in behind 
the scenes videos and posts from attendees

5. Brand visibility on all promotional materials: festival posters, 
website and individual artist promo photos.



These two lower tiers are a wonderful way to chip in to show support for this community in Los Angeles. By being 
a participating donor, we offer a great value for visibility of participation. The community will be very grateful 
for your support.

      at $1,500 each

1. WEBSITE: LOGO visible on all website pages. 
(150 x 150 pixels)

2. POST SHOW VIDEO CONTENT: Name 
listed in a 3 second scrolling video credit bumper 
(with other participating sponsors)  attached to 
the end of all festival based content posted to 
Youtube and Instagram following the event in 
perpetuity. (note: name only, not logo).

3. DURING EVENT: Participating Sponsors will 
be thanked and have logo showcased in a 5 second 
special thanks bumper with other participating 
sponsors at the beginning and end of the 6 hour 
livestream event.

4. EVENT SPACE: (2x) 1.5’ x 1.5’ banners placed 
throughout the event space.

at $2,500 each

As one of our platinum sponsors, you will be part of empowering young 
BIPOC and LGBTQIA+ artists participants. This is a great 
opportunity to support underprivileged communities in Los Angeles -- 
platinum sponsors will have their support made visible in every facet of 
our event.

1. POSTER: LOGO visible on the festival lineup poster as 
well as all web and print promotional content.

2. WEBSITE: LOGO visible on all website pages - and in 
view of streaming window.  (300x300 pixels)

3. POST SHOW VIDEO CONTENT: LOGO attached as 
3 second  graphic bumper at the end of all festival related 
content posted to YouTube and Instagram in perpetuity.  
(Each key sponsor gets their own bumper.)

4. DURING LIVESTREAM: Key sponsors will be 
showcased with a short video every hour during the event.

5. EVENT SPACE: (4x) 3'x3' LOGO banners placed 
throughout the festival event space.  These will be visible in 
camera intermittently throughout the event.

      at $500 each

1. WEBSITE: Name listed on ‘Special 
Thank You’ page on website.

2. POST SHOW VIDEO CONTENT: 
Name listed in credits of all festival based 
content posted to Youtube following the 
event in perpetuity. (note: name only, not 
logo.  Not added to video only in credits).

3. DURING EVENT: Donor sponsors will 
have name listed with other donors in a 4 
second scrolling thank you at the 
beginning and end of the stream.

4. EVENT SPACE: (1x) 1’ x 1’ banner 
placed in the event space.



Donormaal

Tolliver

Def Sound

V.C.R.



.

Email us if you are interested in 
becoming a sponsor.

contact@exoticfruits.tv


